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The Top 25
There’s so much to discover about the 
cemetery’s people, places and wildlife. 
With several miles of leafy paths, 600 trees 
and 35,000 monuments to explore, you’re 
sure to find something new every time. 

To give you a head start, we’ve picked our 
top twenty five fascinating people and 
places to visit. You should easily be able to 
stroll around these in an hour. What else 
will you spot along the way?

Discover many more fascinating stories on 
the website, including our Top 100 People 
and Places, or join one of our expert-led 
guided walks.

For your own safety, we ask you to stay 
on the maintained footpaths to avoid 
uneven ground.

John ‘Gentleman’ 
Jackson
1769-1845 
Bodyguard at King 
George IV’s coronation.

12 

A brooding lion tops the striking memorial to 
Jackson, bare-knuckle prize fighter and self-defence 
teacher. He had a formidable reputation and was 
hugely popular; so much so that his monument 
was paid for by friends and admirers.

Elizabeth le Blond 
1860-1934
‘The best-known 
woman mountain 
climber of her time.’

4

A soulful angel watches over the grave of 
thrice-married Lizzie, an Irish baronet’s daughter. 
Despite her ill health, she became a pioneer of 
mountain climbing, photography and film-making, 
and founded the Ladies’ Alpine Club.

Chief Long Wolf
1833-1892 
‘Medicine Men say the 
spirit doesn't rest until 
the body is home.’ 

16

A wolf marks the grave of this Sioux chief, who 
died while part of Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show. 
He lay here for over 100 years, until his descendants 
took his remains back to their ancestral burial 
ground at Wounded Knee, South Dakota.

Robert Coombes
1808-1860 
The fastest man 
on the Thames 
and the Tyne.

24

Coombes was one of the greatest professional 
oarsmen of his time. Despite his very successful 
rowing and coaching career, he died in poverty. 
His impressive monument, topped with an 
upturned boat, was paid for by friends and fans.

Brigade of Guards 
Monument  
1889 
The heart of the 
cemetery’s infantry 
section.

8 

This elegant cross guards a field of white 
headstones, marking some of the thousands of 
military burials here. The four brass field guns that 
once stood around it were removed in World War 
II – some believed they were sent to the front line.

Frederick Leyland
1831-1892 
Patron and supporter 
of the Victorian 
avant-garde.

11 

Leyland made his fortune as a ship owner, 
and then spent it on collecting artworks and 
supporting artists. His stunningly ornate stone 
and copper monument was designed by Edward 
Burne-Jones, the renowned Pre-Raphaelite artist.

Chelsea Pensioners 
Monument 
1901 
‘Erected on behalf of 
an admiring nation.’ 

3 

A poignant memorial to 2,625 retired British Army 
soldiers buried between 1854 and 1893. They lived 
at the Royal Hospital Chelsea, which has been 
housing veterans for over 300 years. It features 
flags, cannon balls and bronze lions’ heads.

The Great Circle 
1842
‘Cemeteries were 
a place to see, 
and be seen in.’ 

15 

The splendid arched colonnades, which form 
the Circle, helped make the cemetery irresistible to 
the wealthy in the 1840s. The centre was designed 
to be an open lawn, but is filled with a forest of 
monuments today. 

Percy Lambert
1880-1913
The first person to 
drive 100 miles in 
an hour.

23

This monument’s wheel and broken column 
represent a racing driver’s life cut too short. Percy 
died trying to regain the world record he’d set and 
then lost. It's said he promised his fiancée he 
would give up racing after this final attempt.

Sir Henry Cole
1808-1882
‘King Cole’, the most 
influential man in 
South Kensington.

7 

A modest memorial for a man we have to thank 
for everything from the V&A Museum to Christmas 
cards. Cole was a journalist, writer, designer, 
reformer and campaigner, who turned South 
Kensington into a centre for arts and science.

The Central Avenue 
1840
‘A great ceremonial 
drive running along 
the central axis.’

5

The cemetery began as a private business in 
1840 and needed to attract customers. The 
architect made the flat site more attractive with 
this elegant avenue, leading to a domed chapel. 
The row of original lime trees adds to the grandeur. 

Reginald Warneford VC
1891-1915
One of the cemetery’s 
12 Victoria Cross holders.

13 

This talented young pilot’s monument illustrates 
the moment in 1915 when he became the first 
airman to shoot down a German airship. Tragically, 
he died just 10 days later while trying out a new 
plane. Some 50,000 people attended his burial.

Marchesa Luisa Casati
1881-1957 
Unconventional and 
inspiring artists’ muse 
and fashion icon.

17 

An urn draped in flowers stands over the grave 
of this unconventional Italian noblewoman (and 
her favourite dog). Luisa was renowned for her 
flamboyant and eccentric outfits, and her signature 
style still inspires fashion designers today.

Constant Lambert
1905-1951 
A gifted family moving 
in artistic and 
bohemian circles.

25 

A monument to a remarkable creative family, 
including composer and conductor Constant and 
his son Kit (1935-1981), manager of The Who rock 
band. A smaller stone records Constant’s first wife 
Flo (1913-1988), a strikingly beautiful actress.

Joseph Bonomi 
1796-1878 
Buried ‘beneath a 
guardian Anubis’, 
protector of graves. 

9 

The hieroglyphics on Bonomi’s distinctive 
headstone reflect his life as an artist, drawing and 
illustrating Egyptian archaeology. It also records 
the terrible loss of all four of his young children in 
the same week to whooping cough.

1 Dr John Snow 
1813-1858
Voted the greatest 
physician of all time 
by British doctors.

A physician and pioneer of anaesthetics, who 
saved millions of lives by discovering that cholera 
was spread via infected drinking water. His 
monument was damaged by a bomb in World 
War II and replaced by fellow physicians. 

The Catacombs 
1842
Underground vaults 
built to hold 
thousands of coffins.

14 

Fashion-conscious Victorians chose expensive 
coffins for their loved ones, displaying them on the 
open catacomb shelves. Feel free to peep through 
the gates (but watch out for the snakes!), or see 
inside on one of the occasional tours.   

Yew tree 
‘Loves to dwell midst 
skulls and coffins, 
epitaphs and worms.’  

6

This evergreen species lives so long that it’s become 
a symbol of everlasting life. It’s often found in burial 
grounds, and branches were once carried at 
funerals. The needles and seeds are poisonous, 
but birds feast on the seed caps’ red flesh. 

James Bohee 
1844-1897 
‘The best banjoist 
in the world’.

18

This incredibly talented musician lies in the Great 
Circle, but no stone marks his grave. James was a 
Canadian banjo player of Caribbean descent, who 
brought black American culture to Britain. He 
even taught King Edward VII to play.

Hannah Courtoy
1781-1849
A marvellous 
mausoleum that might 
be a time machine.

10

Hannah’s story is intriguing. She had three 
daughters with an older man. They never married, 
but she controversially inherited his vast wealth. 
This paid for her huge Egyptian-style tomb, 
believed by some to be a time-travelling Tardis! 

Princess Victoria 
Gouramma 
1841-1864 
Exiled Indian princess 
adopted by Queen Victoria.

20

Gouramma came here in 1852, after her Indian 
raja father was deposed. She became a favourite 
of Queen Victoria. She married a British army 
officer in preference to an Indian prince, and died 
aged just 23. The queen wrote her epitaph.

The Suffragette leader who campaigned fiercely 
for women’s right to vote, and was imprisoned for 
her beliefs. She saw some women given the vote in 
1918, but died just before equal voting rights were 
introduced. Her monument is a fine Celtic Cross.

Emmeline Pankhurst
1858-1928 
‘Deeds not words.’

2 

Old Brompton Road

Metropolitan 
Anthony 
1914-2003 
One of the most visited 
graves in the cemetery.

19

A distinctive white Orthodox cross marks the last 
resting place of Metropolitan Anthony of Sourozh. 
He was head of the Russian Orthodox Patriarchal 
Church in Great Britain and Ireland, and a 
respected writer and broadcaster.

Emma Shaw 
c1816-1840 
The first person to be 
buried in Brompton 
Cemetery.

21 

Emma’s plain grave is easily missed among the 
monuments to the great and good. She was the 
first of thousands of ordinary Londoners to be 
buried here. We know little about her except that 
she died in childbirth, like so many Victorian women.

The Chapel 
1842 
Three chapels were 
planned, but only this 
one was built.

22

The domed chapel is the elegant focal point of the 
cemetery’s architecture. It was built to hold 
Anglican funeral services. Two other chapels, 
designed to look like temples, were also planned 
but the cemetery company ran out of money.



Contacts
Brompton Cemetery is cared for by The Royal 
Parks charity with the help of The Friends of 
Brompton Cemetery.

Contact the Cemetery Manager to talk about 
maintenance or management issues, or to discuss 
funerary arrangements:
020 7352 1201  
bromptoncemetery@royalparks.org.uk  
www.royalparks.org.uk/parks/brompton-cemetery

Contact The Friends of Brompton Cemetery to 
learn more about the cemetery’s history:
020 3876 4278  
info@brompton-cemetery.org.uk 
www.brompton-cemetery.org.uk

Contact the police to report crime: 
In an emergency, always call 999 
For all non-emergency police matters, call 101
www.met.police.uk/report/how-to-report-a-crime

Find out much more at North Lodge or by 
searching online for Brompton Cemetery. 

Stroll down the tree-lined 
Central Avenue to reach 
the chapel.

Over 200,000 people are 
buried in the cemetery, 
marked by around 
35,000 monuments.

Look out for 
playwright 
Henry 
Pettitt’s 
unusual 
memorial on 
the Central 
Avenue.

Want to sit beneath a spectacular 
tree, discover a remarkable story or 
remember a loved one? The cemetery 
is the perfect place to enjoy a moment 
of peace among magnificent 
monuments.
  
A breath of fresh air
It’s much more than a well-loved last resting place 
for many thousands of people. The cemetery is a 
welcome green space in the city that’s alive with 
wildlife. It’s also stacked full of stories about 
amazing people and awesome monuments. And it’s 
still working – you can be buried here if you want!

It’s easy to explore
You’re welcome to explore, and it’s easy to find 
your way around. The cemetery is flat and all the 
cross-paths lead back to the Central Avenue. You 
can also see the chapel from most points. There’s 
a map in this leaflet to help you. You can find lots 
more information on our website, by talking to our 
friendly volunteers or by taking a guided tour.

Welcome to 

Brompton 
Cemetery

Respectable relaxation
The new garden cemeteries offered peaceful repose 
for London’s dead. They also became popular with 
the living, who came here to escape the 
overcrowded city.

Cemeteries were respectable places to visit in 
Victorian times. Even single ladies were allowed to 
enjoy a stroll here!

A long tradition
Local people and visitors continue to be welcomed 
here at Brompton, and it remains a working 
cemetery.   

But burial practices have changed since it opened in 
1840. The Victorians favoured flamboyant funerals, 
and observed long periods of mourning. Burials tend 
to be much simpler today, but sometimes you may 
glimpse elegant plumed horses drawing a gleaming 
hearse through the cemetery. It’s an unforgettable 
sight.  

The Magnificent Seven
Brompton is one of seven grand garden cemeteries 
that opened around London between 1833 and 
1841. The city was growing so quickly that there 
was barely enough room for the living, let alone 
the dead. Its churchyards were overflowing, so 
the government decided the dead should be 
buried in the countryside. The market gardens 
in the hamlet of Brompton were ideal.

Better by design
The cemetery was a private business when it 
opened in 1840. To make money for the 
shareholders, it had to be a desirable place to be 
buried. The architect used classical buildings and a 
formal layout to make this long, level site more 
interesting. 

Find out much more about our wildlife, monuments 
and memorials on the website, or join a guided 
walk.

The cemetery 
is still open for 
burials, but huge 
monuments like 
this are no 
longer allowed.

In 1900 a 
widow was 
expected to 
wear ‘deepest 
mourning’ 
dress for up 
to two years.

The cemetery 
stood 
amongst 
fields when
it opened
in 1840.

Its significance 
is recognised 
by its Grade I 
listing on 
Historic 
England’s 
Register of 
Historic Parks 
and Gardens.

‘A cemetery can, and 
should, be made as 
beautiful as possible.’

Henry Milner
landscape gardener, 1890

A place in the
country

Great gardens
of sleep

‘Handsome monuments 
improve the taste and 
cultivate the affections.’

John Claudius Loudon 
landscape designer, 1843

A welcoming walled garden
We’re not the only ones who like a quiet space in 
the city. A host of birds, animals and insects have 
made their home inside the cemetery’s walls.

Butterflies and bees feed on flowers growing 
between the graves in spring and summer. Look 
out for robins, magpies, blackbirds, song thrushes 
and woodpeckers in our 600 trees. At dusk, spot 
tiny pipistrelle bats hunting for insects between 
the lime trees on the Central Avenue. 

Creature features
If you look carefully, you can also find plants and 
animals carved onto some of the graves and 
monuments. Which of these will you spot as you 
explore?

Dove – which symbolises the Holy Spirit.

Butterfly – signifies rebirth, like a caterpillar turning 
into a butterfly.

Weeping willow – not surprisingly, this represents 
mourning.

Wheat – indicating someone who was ‘gathered in’ 
later in life.

Snake – a snake eating its own tail represents 
eternal life. 
 

Watch out for
wildlife

Original notices 
at both 
entrances state 
that ‘The public 
are permitted 
to walk in the 
cemetery daily’.

The 
cemetery’s 
colourful 
wildflowers 
attract many 
butterflies, 
like the small 
but stunning 
common blue.

Look 
carefully and 
you may be 
lucky enough 
to spot one 
of the 
cemetery’s 
secretive 
foxes.

‘Cemeteries 
cultivate the 
intellect by 
their botanical 
riches.’

John Claudius Loudon 
landscape designer, 1843

Facilities  
Café
Buy delicious food and drink from the Café at 
North Lodge. Open daily.

Meeting Place
Visitor information, displays and an opportunity 
to chat with local people at the Meeting Place 
(Visitor Centre) at North Lodge. Open regularly.

Toilets
In the Café at North Lodge.

Chapel 
Available for funerary services, community events 
and exhibitions, and occasionally open to the public.

Publications
Get thought-provoking leaflets and books to take 
home at the Meeting Place at North Lodge.

Information panels
Find fascinating facts on the information 
panels dotted around the cemetery (see map 
for locations).

Highlights trails 
Discover intriguing people and places on the 
Top 25 trail in this leaflet, or explore the Top 100 
on our website.

Guided tours, talks, events, 
exhibitions 
Be inspired by a cemetery enthusiast at a guided 
tour or talk, have fun at an exciting event, and 
uncover more of our history and wildlife at 
temporary exhibitions.

Events and exhibitions
Have fun at an exciting event and uncover more 
of our history and wildlife at a temporary 
exhibition.

Check the noticeboards or website to find 
upcoming talks, tours, exhibitions and events.

Information  
Opening hours
We’re open at 7am every day, but check the 
noticeboards or website for today’s closing time.

Access
You’re welcome to walk in the cemetery although, 
for your own safety, we ask you to stay on the 
maintained footpaths to avoid uneven ground. 
You can also ride your bike here, although you 
must stay on the cycle route and give priority to 
pedestrians. And please do walk your dog here, 
although you must stay on the dog-walking route, 
keep your dog on a lead, and clean up after it.

Eating and drinking
You’re welcome to picnic here, although you 
mustn’t light barbecues, and we ask you not to 
drink alcohol.

Wildlife
We hope you enjoy the planting and wildlife 
here. Please do not feed the birds or remove any 
plants as this can disrupt the cemetery’s delicate 
ecosystems. We ask that you leave nothing 
and take nothing.

Photography
You’re welcome to take photos here, but you 
mustn’t fly drones.

Penalties
Police officers can issue £60 on-the-spot fines, 
known as Penalty Notices, for littering, cycling off 
the designated cycle route, and failing to clear up 
after dogs.

Check the Park Regulations at North Lodge 
to find out exactly what you can and can’t do 
in the cemetery.
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